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re you ready to experience the land of the Bible without ever leaving
home?

Our virtual-tour presentations were designed for you! Using a combination of Google Earth
technology, drone video, on-the-ground video and countless photographs, Andy Cook can take
your audience to the location of some of the Bible’s most famous passages. If you can’t get to
Israel, these presentations will bring the “Israel-tour” experience to you!
We can use your church’s audio-visual equipment or bring our rear-screen projection system
to you. Our most effective events have featured four-day conferences, beginning on Sunday
morning and continuing Sunday through Wednesday evenings. But flexibility is also a wonderful
part of this teaching technique. We can do one-day events, weekend conferences, chapel events,
prison services or single-service messages in churches.

The life-changing lessons from the land
of the Bible can come to your church ... now!
All of our “Experience Israel Now” presentations could fall under
the umbrella of “Discovering the world Jesus knew,” for all of
our programs help people understand the context of Scripture. This
particular presentation invites our listeners to stand on the Nazareth
overlook and imagine all of the Bible history that played out in
the Jezreel Valley. From the ministries of Elijah and Elisha to the
oppressive presence of the Roman military machine, you’ll gain a
brand-new understanding of the world Jesus knew as he grew up.
Application: Creates a desire for deeper Bible study and for understanding the context of Scripture
Length: This presentation can be compressed into a three-hour, one-day event, or be expanded into a complete
weekend of lessons.
“On this Rock” is our most requested presentation. Listeners
will discover why Matthew told us that Jesus was in the “region
of Caesarea Philippi” when he said, “On this rock I will build my
church, and the ‘Gates of Hades’ will not prevail against it.” This
was the most evil corner of Israel!
Application: Mission, outreach, believers baptism
Length: Perfect for a Sunday-morning time slot, this presentation
takes 35-40 minutes.
“Facing Your Giants” covers the famous story of the day David
killed Goliath with a sling, a stone, and a giant-sized faith. But that’s
only the first part of the story! The next time David came to the
Valley of Elah, he had just suffered a panic attack in nearby Gath.
How he regrouped in the caves of Adullam and found his faith
again is a powerful lesson for all of us. Using amazing drone footage
from one of the greatest examples of biblical geography to be found
anywhere in the world, this presentation uses a lot of humor and
audience participation, too!
Application: Overcoming fear, anxiety and stress
Length: 45-50 minutes

Want to take your audience to the cross?
Here are three powerful presentations that can do just that.
“Selfishness only makes it worse” explores the day when John
and James asked to be on the “right and left” of Jesus as he came
into his “kingdom.” Jericho is the setting for this encounter, and
we’ll explore the collision of world views on display at this important
crossroads.
Application: This presentation reminds listeners of the power of serving others, whether the application is for
a marriage, friendship, business philosophy or church leadership.
Length: 45 minutes
“Secrets from the Via Dolorosa” is often called our most
powerful presentation. Here’s a look at some of the key locations on
the night Jesus was arrested, and the day he was crucified. By the
time Andy Cook quotes Psalm 22 as this presentation concludes,
you’ll never forget why Jesus made his desperate cry from the cross as
he died. He was calling his followers back to the Text!
Application: Evangelism, Bible memory, Easter season preparation
Length: 45 minutes
“Grace Resurrected” is our powerful and unforgettable look at
the resurrection of Jesus. This presentation visits the Garden Tomb
in Jerusalem before returning to the shoreline of the Sea of Galilee.
There we’ll unpack the powerful words of reconciliation and grace
found in John 21. This message often works in tandem with “Secrets
from the Via Dolorosa.”
Application: Grace, forgiveness, reconciliation, Easter season
Length: 45 minutes
Christmas will never be the same ...
Want to see how the land of the Bible makes an impact on the
Christmas story? “The King of Bethlehem” will quickly and
forever communicate why Matthew and Luke both began their
accounts of the Christmas story by telling us that Herod was the
king of Judea when Jesus was born. If you want your audience to
recover the reason for the season, this is the presentation you’ll want!
Application: Bible context, a rejection of runaway materialism, preparation for the Christmas season
Length: 45 minutes

When Jesus met a woman at a well in dry Samaria, he offered
her something special. In “The Desperate Search for Living
Water,” you’ll discover why Jesus used such an unusual phrase as
“living water,” and why she instantly knew what he was offering!
Application: Evangelism, missions, discipleship
Length: 30-45 minutes
“It’s a Sports Crazy New Testament” spends time in Caesarea
Maritima and showcases several sports venues around the
ancient Roman Empire. In a surprising twist, the last half of this
presentation focuses on Paul’s first imprisonment and what he wrote
in Romans 8:28. Is God really working all things together for good?
Application: Bible context, faith, comfort for the hurting
Length: 35-40 minutes
“The Other Side” will quickly show why the disciples were so
hesitant to go to the “other side of the lake.” But once Jesus took
them there, and after they saw how profoundly the Gerasene
demoniac was changed, they had a brand-new understanding of the
exciting work of outreach.
Application: Evangelism, missions
Length: 30 minutes
“Armageddon: Listening to the last warning Jesus gave us”
spends time at Tel Megiddo and its famous valley. We’ll also visit
Jerusalem’s Mount of Olives and see how the land around Jesus
helped him explain the coming judgment for each individual. By the
end of this presentation, you’ll want to have your life built upon the
rock!
Application: Evangelism, missions, Bible context
Length: 45 minutes

